Artificial neural network to estimate the refractive index of a liquid infiltrating a chiral sculptured thin film,"
Introduction
The ability to accurately detect small concentrations of chemicals and biochemicals, whether toxic or benign, is highly prized in chemical, pharmaceutical, medical, environmental, and food industries. 1, 2 The introduction of pathogens and toxins into the human body can arise from intentional contamination of essential infrastructure 3 as well as from unforeseen consequences of their otherwise necessary applications. 4 Even chemicals traditionally thought of as nontoxic in their bulk form, such as gold, could have harmful effects when ingested as nanoparticles. [5] [6] [7] Also, the concentrations of various chemicals in solutions and dispersions need to be determined in research as well as industrial laboratories. 1, 8, 9 Sensors of chemicals and biosensors are designed to operate on the basis of several different phenomena, including electrochemical, 10, 11 optical, [12] [13] [14] piezoelectric, 15 gravimetric, 16 and pyroelectric. 17 Our focus here lies on optical sensors, of which several types exist. 18, 19 One commonly used optical-sensing technique relies on surface plasmon resonance (SPR), which can occur when light interacts with free electrons at a metal/dielectric interface. 8 As a result, a surface-plasmon-polariton (SPP) wave is excited. Changing the relative permittivity of the dielectric material will change the characteristics of the SPP wave, thus allowing for sensing. 20 Let us consider an SPP wave propagating along the x-axis guided by the metal/dielectric interface z ¼ 0 and suppose that the metal and the partnering dielectric material are isotropic and homogeneous. The metal of relative permittivity ε met fills the half-space z < 0 and the partnering dielectric material of relative permittivity ε diel fills the half-space z > 0. The complexvalued wavenumber of the SPP wave guided by the interface z ¼ 0 is given as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 1 1 6 ; 1 4 6 q ¼ k 0 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ε diel ε met ∕ðε diel þ ε met Þ p ;
where k 0 is the free-space wavenumber. This SPP wave is p polarized. 21 To evoke SPR in practice, many geometric configurations have been devised to couple incident light to the SPP wave guided by the metal/dielectric interface. The most commonly implemented configuration is a prism-coupled configuration called the Turbadar-Kreschmann-Raether (TKR) configuration, 22, 23 wherein a metal film of thickness L met and a dielectric film of thickness L diel are successively deposited onto one face of a substrate, thus establishing a sensor chip. 24 The substrate has the same refractive index as a prism of refractive index n prism , which exceeds n diel ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ε diel p , our assumption being that both n prism and n diel are real and positive. Typically, the prism has a cross-section of a 45 deg-90 deg-45 deg triangle. The second face of the substrate is affixed to the hypotenuse of the prism using an index-matching fluid. A monochromatic p-polarized plane wave of free-space wavelength λ 0 and intensity I 0 is incident onto one slanted face of the prism at an angle ϕ with respect to the normal to that face. The refracted plane wave is incident on the substrate/metal interface (effectively, the prism/metal interface) at an angle θ with respect to the normal to the interface; in principle, θ ∈ ½0 deg; 90 degÞ. The plane wave is reflected and exits the other slanted face of the prism. The intensity I r of the exiting plane wave is measured as a function of θ by a photodetector, and thereby the reflectance R ¼ I r ∕I 0 is deduced as a function of θ. A sharp dip in the graph of R versus θ indicates the excitation of an SPP wave at a specific angle denoted by θ SPP , provided that sin θ SPP > n diel ∕n prism . This angle is characteristic of ε diel and is related to the SPP wavenumber as follows:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 1 1 6 ; 5 0 8
ReðqÞ ≃ k 0 n prism sin θ SPP :
(2)
The angle θ SPP changes with n diel . This is the principle of SPR-based sensing, with the partnering dielectric material being the material whose refractive index is the quantity sensed. Only one dip indicating SPR appears at a fixed free-space wavelength λ 0 ¼ 2π∕k 0 because the chosen metal/dielectric interface can guide just one SPP wave. Only one SPP wave can be excited at a fixed λ 0 even if the partnering dielectric material is anisotropic. 25, 26 Theory 20 and subsequent experiments, 27, 28, 29 however, have confirmed that a periodically nonhomogeneous dielectric material, whether isotropic or anisotropic, partnering a metal in the TKR configuration can support the existence of multiple SPP-wave modes at a fixed λ 0 . The different SPP-wave modes have their peak field within the partnering dielectric material at different distances from the interface. 20 If the periodically nonhomogeneous dielectric material is porous and is infiltrated by a fluid of refractive index n inf , theory shows 30 and experiment has confirmed 24, 31 that the locations of all SPP-wave modes in the graph of R versus θ shift with n inf , thereby enabling optical-sensing applications.
In addition to SPP-wave modes, waveguide modes 32, 33 may also manifest in the graph of R versus θ. These waveguide modes differ from SPP-wave modes in that they can be bound to more than one interface and therefore depend on the thickness of the partnering dielectric material. 34 There could even exist signatures of undiscovered phenomena in the graph of R versus θ. Therefore, when deducing what n inf generated a specific graph of R versus θ, it is best to make use of all the features of the graph. This calls for the use of artificial neural networks (ANNs), which do not require understanding of the various underlying phenomena to discern a complicated quantitative relationship between them. 35 Currently, ANNs and other machine-learning algorithms are being applied to a multitude of tasks in engineering and medicine, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] including inverse optical design, 46, 47 image classification, 48 optical metrology, 49 and optical communication. 50 Although ANNs and machine learning have been applied to SPR biosensors, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] their use in scenarios to exploit the excitation of multiple guided-wave modes (including multiple SPP wave-modes and waveguide modes), as well as of other polarization-dependent features in the graph of R versus θ, provides an avenue for optical sensing.
The plan of this paper is as follows. Section 2 provides brief introductions to (i) the calculation of reflectances when a porous chiral sculptured thin film (CSTF) 30, 31, 56, 57 is used as the partnering dielectric material in the TKR configuration and (ii) our application of ANNs to that optical-sensing scenario. 58 In Sec. 3, we give the parameters of two different ANNs devised by us and the data used to train and test each ANN. Section 4 details the performance of each ANN, and Sec. 5 contains a discussion of the implications of the numerical results.
Theoretical Preliminaries

Optical Sensing
Suppose that a CSTF of thickness L diel is used as the partnering dielectric material in the TKR configuration and the planar metal/prism interface is identified as the plane z ¼ 0. The CSTF comprises closely nested nanohelixes of a dielectric material that were grown parallel to each other by the process of physical vapor deposition. The CSTF is infiltrated by a fluid of refractive index n inf , which also fills the half space z > L met þ L diel . The prism material is taken to fill the half space z < 0. A schematic is provided in Fig. 1 .
The anisotropy and nonhomogeneity of the CSTF are macroscopically quantified by the relative permittivity dyadic 30, 56 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 3 ; 1 1 6 ; 5 4 9
Here, the local relative permittivity dyadic not only on λ 0 but also on n inf (which is itself dependent on λ 0 ). 56 If ε a;b;c are known for n inf ¼ 1 at a specific value of λ 0 , then a combination of inverse and forward Bruggeman homogenization formalisms can be used to deduce their values for n inf ≠ 1 at the same λ 0 . 30 The electric field phasor of the plane wave incident on the prism/metal interface can be written as 56 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 7 ; 1 1 6 ; 6 7 5 E inc ðrÞ ¼ fa s ð−û x sin ψ þû y cos ψÞ þ a p ½−ðû x cos ψ þû y sin ψÞ cos θ þû z sin θg × exp½ik 0 n prism ðx cos ψ þ y sin ψÞ sin θ expðik 0 n prism z cos θÞ; (7) where
, a s is the amplitude of the s-polarized component, and a p is of the p-polarized component. The incidence direction is specified by the angles θ ∈ ½0 deg; 90 degÞ and ψ ∈ ½0 deg; 360 degÞ. The electric field phasor of the reflected plane wave can be written as 56 
The procedure to compute r s and r p , and therefore R, from a s and a p as functions of λ 0 , θ, and ψ is available in detail elsewhere. 20 The procedure to obtain ε a;b;c as functions of λ 0 and n inf is also available in detail elsewhere. 30, 56 
Artificial Neural Networks
ANNs are machine-learning algorithms of a specific type. 35 Machine-learning algorithms are constructed such that they improve in performance over time for a specific task without being explicitly programmed for that task. Typically, an ANN comprises multiple nodes (neurons) organized in several layers arranged in a hierarchy. Each node in a given layer is interconnected with all the nodes in the adjacent layers. These interconnections are represented as numerical values called weights. The designated first layer serves as the input layer and the designated last layer as the output layer. Each node in a given layer computes the linear combination of the value of each node in the previous layer, along with that node's weight. To account for possible nonlinear processes, the linear combination is fed into an activation function, such as the sigmoid or rectifier function. A neuron with no activation function is called a linear neuron, and an ANN composed exclusively of linear neurons will fit a linear model to the data. A neuron with an activation function is a nonlinear neuron, and an ANN containing at least one nonlinear neuron will fit a nonlinear model to the data.
ANNs require training and testing before implementation. An ANN is trained on a data set R of column vectors denoted by R j , j ∈ ½1; J. R j consists of K scalars R jk , k ∈ ½1; K. In addition, there are label vectors n j , each consisting of L scalars n jl , l ∈ ½1; L. Every R j is accompanied by a unique n j , but some of the labels may share the same value when considering noisy data. As an example, two different sensor chips employed in the TKR configuration may produce slightly different reflectance signatures given the same infiltrating liquid due to differences in sensor-chip quality from the fabrication process.
For a specific j ¼ j 0 , R j 0 is fed into the input layer, R j 0 k being fed to the node labeled k in that layer. With the weights randomized, the label vector n ⋆ j 0 is predicted by the ANN and an error value is calculated based on some predefined error function of n j and n ⋆ j . In general, n ⋆ j ≠ n ⋆ j 0 . This error function can be expressed as a function of the weights, since n ⋆ j is a function of the weights. Typically, an ANN uses a gradient-descent method 59 to find the weights such that the average error over R is sufficiently small. The ANN is then tested on a data set R.
In this paper, every testing vector and its elements are identified by the addition of an overbar to the symbol for the corresponding training vector and its elements. In addition, we use R a b with a and b as placeholders to denote the polarization state (represented by the ratio of a s to a p ) and the angle ψ, respectively, of the incident plane wave for which the reflectance data are obtained. This notation is explained in Tables 1 and 2 . Next, all styles and fonts of uppercase "R" represent reflectance data calculated for various polarization states, angles θ, and angles ψ. Finally, all styles and fonts of lowercase "n" represent refractive-index data (i.e., n inf ) corresponding to the reflectance data. Let us note that n inf denotes the refractive index of the infiltrating liquid in general, whether used for training, testing, both, or neither. Theorems of machine learning suggest that an algorithm tailored to the needs of the specific application must be sought. 60, 61 Therefore, we trained two ANNs with differing structures for various R with label vectors n j and tested the ANNs for various R with the label vectors n j . For this work, both n j and n j comprise just one element each (i.e., L ¼ 1) and therefore are denoted simply as n j and n j , respectively.
Simulations
Training Data
After fixing λ 0 ¼ 635 nm, various R were calculated using a CSTF with half-period Ω ¼ 200 nm and thickness L diel ¼ 1200 nm made of titanium oxide. When n inf ¼ 1, we set ε a ¼ 2.1395, ε b ¼ 3.6690, and ε c ¼ 2.8257, corresponding to χ ¼ 37.6745 deg, as provided by actual measurements on columnar thin films. 62 Values of ε a;b;c for n inf > 1 were computed using a homogenization approach detailed elsewhere. 30 Choosing the metal to be gold, we fixed n met ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ε met p ¼ 0.18016 þ i3.4531 63 and L met ¼ 30 nm. 31 The prism was chosen to be made of SF11 glass so that n prism ¼ 1.78471. Noting that most applications for biosensors involve small concentrations of analytes dispersed in solvents of refractive index close to that of water 
Training with incident light of diverse polarization states
SPP-wave modes are capable of being excited by incident light of an arbitrary polarization state in the prism-coupled configuration when a periodically nonhomogeneous dielectric material is partnering a metal thin film. 20 However, experiments have shown that using p-polarized incident light results in a higher sensitivity over s-polarized incident light, based on the definition 24 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 0 ; 1 1 6 ; 5 5 5
of sensitivity, where n inf l , l ∈ f1;2g, is the refractive index of an infiltrant fluid labeled l and θ SPP ðn inf l Þ is the value of θ SPP for n inf l . One might then infer that R from p-polarized incident light will yield better training for an ANN. However, since ρ is focused on SPP-wave modes but not on waveguide modes and other phenomena, as mentioned in Sec. 1, we conjectured that s-polarized incident light as well as incident light of other polarization states may also be useful for ANN training. Therefore, our first group of simulations used R calculated for six different polarization states of incident light with ψ ¼ 0 deg. Consistently with Tables 1 and 2 , the six training data sets are denoted by R a 1 , a ∈ ½1;6. For these data sets, we fixed J ¼ 10 and K ¼ 250; thus, 10 values of n j and 250 values of θ were used. For R a 1 , a ∈ ½1;6, we set J ¼ 200 and K ¼ 250.
Training with light incident at diverse ψ
To determine what value of the angle ψ is the most effective, training data sets R 1 b , b ∈ ½1;6, were implemented for separate ANNs. For these sets, we fixed J ¼ 10 and K ¼ 250. For the counterpart testing data sets R 1 b , b ∈ ½1;6, we used J ¼ 200 and K ¼ 250.
Training with some combinations of diverse polarization states
Even if one polarization state is more effective than the others, the ANN still may benefit from the inclusion of reflectance data from the other polarization states. We use the notation R 1∶c b to mean reflectance data that includes polarization states labeled a ∈ f1;2; : : : :; cg; thus, 
Training with combinations of polarization state and ψ
Of the multitude of reflectance data sets that can be determined for combinations of polarization states and ψ, we only investigated E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 1 ; 1 1 6 ; 6 9 2 
Addition of noise
For the data set that yielded the best ANN performance, noise was added to that set to simulate experimental data. The corresponding noisy data set is denoted by R with the specific superscript and subscript of the set that yielded the best performance. As shown in Sec. 4, the bestperformance set was R 1 6 . The noise was simulated as a random number between −0.025 and 0.025 added to each element R jk ∈ R j ∈ R 1 6 for 10 different instances. The upper and lower bounds of the random numbers were chosen based on the average absolute difference of reflectance data between four different 30-nm-thick aluminum films implemented in a specific TKR apparatus, as shown in Fig. 2 To ensure that only the occurrences of SPR were captured in R SPR , the reflectances were calculated with L diel ¼ 1200 nm and L diel ¼ 1600 nm, and only those dips that differed by less than 0.5 deg for the two values of L diel were retained. 31, 24 Thus, most entries in the column vectors in R SPR were zero. The corresponding testing data set R SPR was constituted with J ¼ 200, and K ¼ 701. This data set allows us to determine the relative efficacy of SPR alone for training ANNs. Fig. 2 Reflectance as a function of θ measured for four different samples in the TKR configuration, each with a 30-nm-thick aluminum film and air as the partnering dielectric material. Each data point from a given plot was compared with the data point for the same θ from all other plots. The absolute difference of all these measurements was averaged and calculated to be 0.0409. For good measure, this was rounded up to 0.05. This magnitude was split about 0, yielding −0.025 for the lower bound and 0.025 for the upper bound of random numbers used to add noise to R 1 6 .
ANN Parameters
All training and testing were done using MATLAB ® running on a laptop computer with a 4-core 2.4-GHz processor and 16 GB of RAM. In all, training took no more than a day. Each training data set was used for two separate ANN structures. The first type of ANN structure, denoted by ANN 1 , consisted of three layers: an input layer, one hidden layer, and an output layer. The hidden layer contained 100 nodes with no activation function (linear neurons), and the output layer contained one node. The second ANN structure, denoted by ANN 2 consisted of four layers: an input layer, two hidden layers, and an output layer. Each of the two hidden layers contained 100 nodes with rectifier activation functions, and the output layer contained one node. Thus, ANN 1 forced the neural network to fit a linear model, but ANN 2 did not. The input layer for both ANN 1 and ANN 2 consisted of one vector. The size of this vector was either 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1250, 1500, 9000, or 701 depending on the specific data set being used for training. The stochastic gradient-descent with momentum method 64 was chosen for optimization with an initial learning rate of 0.01 and the error function defined as the meansquared error. The number of maximum epochs was 10,000, an epoch being the number of times the learning algorithm was exposed to a given training data set.
The mean μ, standard deviation δ, median σ, maximum M, and minimum m of jn ⋆ j − n j j for each testing data set were used to assess the performance of each ANN. In addition, for several instances of training for any given ANN with a particular structure and training data set, the performance of that ANN given the same testing data set may vary due to the fact that the weights are randomized at the start of each training instance. Therefore, given a particular training data set, we trained each ANN for 10 instances and averaged the aforementioned statistical measures for all of the training instances. Thus, hereafter, the symbols μ, δ, σ, M, and m denote performance measures averaged over 10 training instances. Ideally, all five performance measures should be as close to 0 as possible.
Numerical Results and Discussion
ANN 1
Values of all five performance measures for every training data set for ANN 1 are listed in Table 3 . This table is divided into six blocks, one each for R a 1 , R 1 b , R 1∶c 1 , R 1 1∶c , R 1∶6 1∶6 , and R 1 6 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, respectively). Within each of the first four blocks, those training sets that yielded the lowest value for each performance measure are highlighted in italics. In addition, the overall lowest value for each performance measure is identified in bold italics.
ANN 2
Values of all five performance measures for every training data set for ANN 2 are listed in Table 4 . This table is divided into six blocks, one each for R a 1 ,
, and R 1 6 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, respectively). Within each of the first four blocks, those training sets that yielded the lowest value for each performance measure are highlighted in italics. In addition, the overall lowest value for each performance measure is identified in bold italics.
Comparison of ANN 1 and ANN 2
Training of ANN 1 for each R provided a linear function to predict n inf . By having three out of five performance measures as the lowest, we may define R 1 6 as providing the best training for ANN 1 . We also note that changing ψ does not change the performance of ANN 1 as much as changing the polarization state. The same statement goes for the addition of more ψ values versus the addition of more polarization states.
Training of ANN 2 for each R provided a nonlinear function to predict n inf . By having four out of five performance measures being the lowest, we may define R We conclude from this that sensing only with SPR data seriously undermines the ability of an ANN to correctly predict n inf . When noise consistent with actual experimental data was added, we found that the performance of a simple ANN with a small number of training examples yielded no more than a 0.0037 difference between the actual and predicted n inf based on the fact that M ¼ 36.9478 × 10 −4 for ANN 1 trained with R 1 6 . Thus, use of ANNs provides a level of immunity to measurement noise.
Concluding Remarks
A typical method for sensing is via SPR using the TKR configuration. We have simulated reflectance data from a liquid-infiltrated CSTF partnering a metal thin-film in the TKR configuration and used this data to train two ANNs with differing structures. The performance measures of the ANNs for many training instances were compared. The various training data sets contained reflectance data calculated for various combinations of the polarization state and the angle ψ. Some of this training data was complicated by realistic noise. We stress here that our work pertains directly to the sensing of n inf and only indirectly to the identification of the infiltrant fluid, functionalization 8 being required for the latter purpose. One main conclusion we have shown is that n inf can best be predicted from p-polarized light with ψ ¼ 90 deg, with an ANN having no activation function. This instance represents a bestcase scenario. It will require the use of either a triangular prism with a very broad base or a hemispherical prism because the value of ψ is very high.
Another main conclusion of this paper is that the inclusion of other reflectance data in addition to SPR data greatly improves the performance of an ANN. Given the simplicity and heuristic choice of the ANN 1 structure and the relative small number of training examples compared with the testing examples used for this work, we are optimistic that significant improvement in the performance can be achieved in the future by adding more training examples and refining the ANN 1 structure. Eventually, the application of ANNs may engender an era of simultaneous multianalyte sensing. 31 We also expect our ANN methodology to apply when SPP waves are manipulated by active functional materials and phase-change materials for enhanced sensitivity. 65, 66 6 Appendix A: MATLAB ® Codes for Artificial Neural Networks
The variables n and mb represent the input layer size and minibatch size, respectively. The minibatch size was that of the training data set used for that instance. 
